Recruit Information

Operations such as pressing and organizing at a cleaning factory
hourly pay

¥ 1,100

Employment form :

Part-time

Japanese level

not speak Japanese / Do not know

Application condition

It is possible even if you do not speak Japanese

Company name / Store name

（株）日東サービス

Work location

5-8-1 Osaki, Shinagawa-ku

Work location :

tokyo

JOB CODE :

10170-0

About 5 minutes on foot from Osaki station
Working date

Working on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays: Saturday 10: 00-19: 00; Sundays 8: 00-17: 00; Holidays 9: 00-17: 00
5 hours or more among them Some time changes

Remuneration of salary and working
hours

Start time and end time vary depending on the day. The hourly wage is from the start to the end of work

Job introduction / message

There is a way to hire employees who are doing their best
There are several people who are active in the management position from the part. Annual income about 5 million yen
The part years of service are very long, many more than 15 years
Full payment of commuting allowance
Bonuses range from 0 to 50,000 yen (previous year results)
Bicycle commuting (payment of accident insurance)
The hourly wage remains the same during the trial period
It is a company that can freely give opinions regardless of whether it is up or down
There is great effort in pay regardless of gender
Participants can also participate in the training of interest for free
No overtime service
Three times a year dinner meeting Management presentation at a luxury hotel + dinner party
What kind of company? If you want to know, search for Nitto Service
Please feel free to contact us directly. Enomoto

Type of occupation

Travel and service

Company Features

Even if I can not speak Japanese

Schedule

Consultation on working hours is possible

Treatment · Benefits

Transportation expenses

Company profile

Company name : （株）日東サービス

Apply for this job
I want to know more →
JOB CODE 10170-0

Let’s get an offer →
Let’s register as a user, and earn scouts and offers. Even my job change place, my new
graduate, my interns, my part-time job! There are various offers. https://a-g-h.net

A global harmony
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